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1

(10) 58cm Foster model FSL400L single door
fridge

2

(1)

*36

Sunnex medium size black iron pan
(11) 185cm bench top refrigerated cold well

*3

*37
58cm Gram model K400RU single door fridge *38
(14) Plus Zap insect-o-cutor

*4

(15)

*39

3 24" check grabbers

Chef Master 6 slice commercial toaster

(12) 170cm refrigerated pizza preparation counter
with cold well top and 3 doors under

5

Hobart pressure steam cooker

*40

3 24" check grabbers

*6

Bundle of large frying utensils

*41

20 Bonzer stainless steel shot measures

*7

60cm electric Bartlett Yeoman fryer with 3 baskets

*42

Bucket containing assorted utensils

*8

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dish washer

*43

*9

Large stainless steel rice colander

105cm electric Angelo Po 2 well fryer with ambient
table next to

*10

Large stainless steel rice colander

*11

Medium size rice colander

*12

(2)

*13

23 heavy cast iron dishes, some with lids

*46

Bundle of 20 cotton dish cloths

*14

70cm gas Monarch 4 burner cooker with oven
under

*47

Bundle of 20 cotton dish cloths

*15

60cm gas 4 burner cooker with single door oven
under

*48

70cm gas Electrolux chargrill with 2 burners on
mobile table

*16

(16)

*17

Box of black chef aprons

*18

(17) 38cm electric Hatco toast-quik conveyor
toaster

*19

58cm JLA Spirit model DW15S under counter drop
front dish washer (year 2015)

20

Large electric back lit menu board

Metcalf 25cm commercial meat slicer

(18) 130cm Capitol model Apollo MK1 SL A14
open front multi-deck display fridge with night
curtain

44

40cm Gas Pitco Frialator single well fryer with 2
baskets

45

40cm Gas Pitco Frialator single well fryer with 2
baskets

49

2 stainless steel gastronorms and stacks of
plastic part size gastronorms

50

Shelf of small Smeg domestic type burners

*51

Single well bench top deep fat fryer in box

52
*53

Marco model UCQB2 hot water and coffee
dispenser

*54

60cm Winterhalter under counter drop front dish
washer
90cm gas Falcon 2 burner charcoal on stand

21

(19) 70cm Foster model PROG600L single door
freezer

*55

*22

90cm Osborne under counter 2 door display fridge

56

*23

(98) 60cm under counter single door display fridge

24

2 55cm large heavy duty stainless steel wallmount
shelves

25

100cm Amigo Ovens outdoor pizza oven with
bundle of assorted tooling

*26

90cm gas Marino 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
under

*27

Large polystyrene thermal box containing
stainless steel sunday dishes

*28

90cm electric Falcon brat pan

*29

55cm electric bench top 3 deck pizza oven

*30

70cm electric Falcon 4 ring cooker with 2 door
oven under

(122) 60cm Foster model HR150-A under counter
single door fridge

*57

Set of commercial aluminium cooking pots with
handles and lids, including 14", 12" and 9" pots

*58

Set of commercial aluminium cooking pots with
handles and lids, including 14", 12" and 9" pots

*59

Set of commercial aluminium cooking pots with
handles and lids, including 14", 12" and 9" pots

60

60cm Mach under counter drop front dishwasher

61

(50) 50cm electric Archway rotary kebab grill with
spike

62

Hobart FX10 60cm under counter drop front
dishwasher

(13) Bunn Digital Brewer Control coffee percolator

*63

*31

90cm gas Lincat 6 burner cooker with double door
oven under

(FAIL) Crypto Peerless model EC20 20 quart
commercial mixer with single bowl

*64

*32

4 small conical strainers

70cm electric Merry Chef Mealstream model
RD501 microwave oven

*33

Sunnex medium size black iron pan

*65

100cm Regethermic international oven

*34

Sunnex medium size black iron pan

66

spare

*35

Sunnex medium size black iron pan

67

spare
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68

spare

*105

6 assorted colour coded chopping boards

69

spare

*106

(37) Lincat electric plumbed in hot water boiler

70

spare

*107

71

(40) Pro Blend touch 950Q commercial drinks
machine

220cm stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

*108

(99) Pro Blend touch 950Q commercial drinks
machine

(36) 46cm Samsung model CM1029 1000w
commercial microwave oven

*109

3 XN900 touch screen till stations with cash
drawers

(35) 46cm Samsung model CM1029 1000w
commercial microwave oven

*110

200cm shallow stainless steel table with shelf
under

(34) 46cm Samsung model CM1029 1000w
commercial microwave oven

*111

(Failure) Lincat electric plumbed in hot water boiler

72
73
74
*75

Large stack of brown plastic serving trays

112

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

*76

3 large cook pots

113

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

*77

8 stainless steel thermos flasks

114

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

78

58cm Amika model 6XL under counter drop front
dishwasher

115

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

116

79

58cm Halcyon D510 under counter drop front
dishwasher

(39) Crypto Peerless model EM20 20 quart
commercial mixer with a single bowl and 3 various
attachments

80

60cm Hobart Bar Aid under counter dishwasher

117

(45) Waring double Belgium waffle maker

81

(42) Marco eco boiler plumbed in hot water boiler

82

(43)Marco eco boiler plumbed in hot water boiler

(21) 230cm Foster Supra refrigerated counter with
4 door cupboard under

119

(46) 75cm Cold Master model CF2COLD bench
top refrigerated display

120

(47) 44cm Clenaware model EMECH401 bench
top glass washer

(Failure) 75cm Foster model BC55 blast chiller

121

60cm gas bench top 2 burner chargrill

(33) 132cm Polar model G594 2 door fridge

122

90cm gas Falcon salamander type grill with 2
burners

*83

(9) 40cm Ital double contact panini grill

*84

(131) Swan tea urn

*85

(79) Swan tea urn

*86
87

*118

*88

Sunnex service trolley boxed

*89

(123) 70cm Foster Gastronorm Supra GF601FT
single door fridge

123

(49) 70cm electric Alto-Shamm halo heat low
single door hold cabinet

*90

90cm Gas Falcon Salamander grill on custom
table

124

(48) Fama bench top commercial meat mincer

125

60cm Hobart electric pressure steam cooker

91

2 x 90cm stainless steel working wallmount
shelves

92

(121) 130cm Polar white 2 door cabinet

*93

*126

80cm Gas Steakhouse Falcon Salamander grill

Tray of chaffing fuel

127

(26)73cm Parry electric bench top warming
display cabinet

128

120cm stainless steel preparation table with
drawer and shelf under

94

2 190cm Stainless steel wallmount shelves

95

spare

*129

Tray of place mats

96

spare

*130

(Failure) 3 unboxed insect killers

97

spare

131

98

spare

(28) 60cm Sterling Pro model SP375GL tall glazed
single door display fridge

99

spare

132

90cm gas Master Chef Moorwood Vulcan 6 burner
cooker with a 2 door convection oven underneath

100

spare

101

(25) Hobart model SF302 30 quart commercial
mixer with bowl and hook attachment

*133

90cm gas Chieftan American style 4 burner range
cooker with single door oven under

*134

2 boxed candelabra

*102

(38) 40cm gas Lincat Vortech single well fryer with
2 baskets

*103

60cm Winterhalter model GS502 lift top pass
through dishwasher

*136

(44) 140cm Foster Supra refrigerated counter with
2 cupboard doors

*104

90cm gas Moorwood Vulcan MV Line Plus 6
burner cooker with convection oven under

*137

A.J. Antuns and Co model VCT2-2000HI vertical
contact toaster
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135

50cm diameter section of ducting with filtration

*138

Box of paper cones

171

(96) 47cm Samsung 6M1929 1850Watt
Commercial microwave oven

139

spare

140

spare

172

*141

60cm stainless steel cabinet on castors with lift
top lid

150cm stainless double bowl sink unit with tap set
and shelf under

173

spare

*142

60cm stainless steel cabinet with lift top lid

174

spare

*143

(124) 80cm electric Lincat bench top oven

175

spare

*144

Electric double deep fat fryer (boxed)

176

spare

*145

Large red wheelie bin

177

spare

*146

1 Small red lid and 1 small green lid wheelie bins

178

spare

*147

70cm stainless steel deep bowled sink unit with
taps

179

spare

180

spare

*148

8 rectangular roasting dishes

181

(86) 100cm electric Lincat refrigerated display

*149

8 rectangular roasting dishes

182

(97) 60cm DC series dropfront dishwasher

*150

8 rectangular roasting dishes

183

*151

8 rectangular roasting dishes

(127) 80cm electric blue seal turbo fan benchtop
oven

*152

(125) 120cm Hoshizaki large commercial split unit *184
ice machine with a large ice dump
*185

60cm Comenda F4EHR dropfront dishwasher

153

4 Stainless steel fish kettles

186

Ice cream dump freezer

154

Stack of 6 small stainless steel bowls

187

(88) 100cm Lincat ambient benchtop cabinet

155

3 Wooden sizzler cast iron dishes with wooden
stands

*188

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

*156

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1800mm
(boxed)

*189

60cm gas Falcon 4 burner cooker with single door
oven under

*157

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1800mm
(boxed)

*190

70cm electric Elframo 2 well fryer

*158

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1800mm
(boxed)

*192

*159

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1800mm
(boxed)

(91) 58cm Class EQ Duo3 under counter dropfront
dishwasher

193

*160

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1800mm
(boxed)

(77) 145cm Dellfield refrigeration counter with cold
well top and 2 door cupboard under

194

(78) Switch on hot water boiler in box

*161

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1200mm
(boxed)

195

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

*162

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1200mm
(boxed)

196

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

197

Samurai 9 piece knife set and folding case

*163

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1200mm
(boxed)

198

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set in box

199

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set in box

*164

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1200mm
(boxed)

200

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set in box

201

*165

Stainless steel wall shelf 300mm by 1200mm
(boxed)

150cm Stainless steel double bowl sink with
draining board, taps and shelf under

202

166

116cm electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard with 2
door cupboard under

60cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under on castors

203

167

54cm Gaggia 2D automatic 2 station coffee
machine no groupheads

(80) 70cm Williams model WBC30(DM) blast
chiller

*204

168

45cm Schaerer bean to cup automatic coffee
machine

(81) 50cm Electric Victor bench top heated
display cabinet

*205

(82) 74cm Electrolux floor standing ice machine

169

(95) 48cm Coolpoint AHT benchtop display fridge

*206

170

(96) 90cm Osborne under counter 2 door display
fridge

165cm Electric chefs pass with stainless steel
preparation surface, Bain Marie, 2 tier gantry over
and double sliding cupboard under

BidMaster Office

191

3

60cm Comenda LF315 dropfront dishwasher

(85) 50cm Sharp R-2180P 1000Watt commercial
microwave oven

*207

40cm Gas Imperial single well fryer with 2 baskets

243

Prochef 3 6-piece induction pan set

208

(89) Stainless steel water boiler electric boxed

244

(75) 34cm Bizerba commercial meat slicer

209

(90) Stainless steel water boiler electric boxed

*245

210

(79) 50cm Merrychef MD1 800 commercial
microwave oven

211

(128) Plus zap insectocutor boxed

40cm Q30C Benchtop ice machine

246

spare

247

spare
spare

213

248
(83) Bunn-O-Matic coffee filter machine with 3 jugs 249
Fire blanket
250

214

Fire blanket

215

Fire blanket

216

70cm Stainless steel deep preparation table

Large 3 phase electric Frampton Products twin
deck conveyer pizza oven on castors total length
approx 200cm height approx 155cm

217

65cm Shann Tandoori gas Tandoori oven

*252

Stack of 5 dishwasher trays

*218

(76) Electric bench top heated carvery unit

*253

Stack of 5 dishwasher trays

219

60cm Electrolux wash safe control drop front dish
washer (year 2010)

*254

Stack of 5 dishwasher trays

*255

Stack of 5 dishwasher trays

212

251

spare
Stainless steel prep table with shelf under

*220

90cm Gas Garland solid top range cooker with
single door oven under

256

Four bottles of glass wash and 2 bottles of surface
cleaner

*221

45cm Hobart Bar Aid bench top glass washer

257

Tray of citrus cleaner

*222

60cm Under counter drop front dishwasher

258

Ten bottles of multi surface cleaner

*223

120cm Gas Electrolux 6 burner cooker with single
oven under and holding cupboard under

259

Shelf of squeegies and mop heads

260

*224

80cm Nuova Simonelli model MAC2000V
automatic 2 station coffee machine with 2 group
heads

175cm Stainless steel preparation unit with 2 tier
gantry over, stainless steel preparation surface
and shelf under on castors

261

*225

85cm Electric Lincat mobile hot cupboard with
bain marie top and sliding cupboards under

90cm Gas Therma-Tek solid top cooker with
single door oven under and shelf over (only 1 half
of burner present)

*226

Selection of blue and grey light duty boltless
racking including approx. 15 uprights with
associated crossbeams, shelves and back plates

262

(113) 35cm Dualit conveyor toaster

263

Three assorted fire blankets

264

Bag of commercial oven mits

265

spare

266

64cm Toucan model TD900 lift top pass through
dishwasher with a pair of associated shelves

*227

Sunnex fish kettle

228

Aluminium cooking pot with handles and lid

*229

95cm Electric Eloma Genius T 10-11 combination
oven on stand with 10 shelves

*267

100cm Gas Lainox model LXTYP HMG101P
combination oven on stand with 10 shelves (year
2009)

230

(92) 56cm LEC Under counter fridge

*268

231

(93) 60cm Blizzard under counter single door fridge

(3) 185cm Williams model Hosu Opal 2000
refrigerated pizza preparation counter with cold
well top, shelves over and 3 cupboards under

232

3 Boxes of assorted glasses

233

Cold room racks including 6 uprights, associated
shelves

234

spare

235

spare

236

spare

237

spare

238

spare

239

spare

240

spare

241
242

269

(74) Espresso Italiano commercial coffee grinder

*270

Box containing 24 serrated knives

*271

(6) Two electric kettles

272

(31) Buffalo 6 slice commercial toaster

273

(32) Bravalor Bonamat Novo 2 coffee filter machine
with 2 jugs

274

(4) 60cm Hobart model AMXX1300-31 lift top pass
through dishwasher

275

(73) 75cm Williams model LT1SA single door
freezer

Bachmyer cookware set box

*276

Burco 4l stainless steel electric catering kettle

Prochef 3 6-piece induction pan set

*277

(129) Burco 4l stainless steel electric catering

BidMaster Office

4

kettle

314

*278

(5) Burco 4l stainless steel electric catering kettle

*279

(72) Burco commercial filter coffee maker

*280

(71) Burco commercial filter coffee maker manual
fill

316

281

175cm Stainless steel preparation unit with 2 tier
gantry over, stainless steel preparation surface
and shelf under on castors

*317

90cm Electric Falcon 2 door oven with ambient top

*318

(66) 52cm Samsung Snackmate M1069
commercial microwave oven

282

7 Wine bottle coolers, 2 champagne buckets and
a conical shaped strainer

*319

(92) 52cm Samsung Snackmate M1069
commercial microwave oven

283

spare

320

spare

284

spare

321

spare

285

spare

322

spare

*286

(Failure) 48cm Class EQ model Duo 500 bench
top drop front glass washer

323

spare

324

287

48cm Manitowoc model EC2 bench top ice
machine

Espresso Perfetto 3 station automatic coffee
machine with water softener, no groupheads

288

Sausage filler machine

289

150cm Stainless steel deep single bowl sink with
draining board and single tap

326

180cm Electric Grundy model 61241EL1 heated
servery cabinet with glazed top, ceramic warmer
and 2 wet wells

(67) 45cm Electric King Edward Vector 25 bench
top potato oven with holding cabinet with
associated 4 well Bain Marie

327

180cm Electric Grundy model 61241EL1 heated
servery cabinet with glazed top, ceramic warmer
and 2 wet wells

(68) 45cm Class EQ model Eco 2 bench top drop
front glass washer

328

120cm Stainless steel bench with 2 electric bench
top griddles

292

Two 80cm wall mount ticket grabs

329

293

Two 80cm wall mount ticket grabs

(130) Kitchen Aid professional model 5KPM50
mixer with bowl and single attachment

294

Two 80cm wall mount ticket grabs

295

Bundle of large serving tongs

331

spare

296

Bundle of large serving tongs

332

spare

297

Bundle of large serving tongs

333

spare

298

Bundle of large serving tongs

334

spare

299

Bundle of large serving tongs

335

spare

300

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

301

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

302

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

303

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils

338

304

Bundle of assorted cooking utensils with rubber
handles

(132) 40cm Panasonic model NE1856 commercial
microwave oven

339

(63) 54cm Commercial microwave oven

*305

100cm Wall mount back lit take away picture

306

spare

307

spare

308

spare

309

spare

310

spare

311

(69) Robot Coupe veg prep machine

*312

Pair of 3 tier cake stands

313

(Failure) Robot-Coupe model MP350 hand
operated commercial stick blender

*290

*291

BidMaster Office

*315

(70) 75cm Williams single door fridge

*325

*330

5

90cm Electric Chef Aire-S model NV6 bake off
oven
90cm Gas Rotoquip 4 burner Char grill on mobile
table

Large stainless steel corner sink station with a
single well bowl, cutout for waste disposal unit,
splashback and plate rack

Wall mount changing table

*336

60cm Miele professional model G8066 drop front
under counter dishwasher

*337

(Failure) 100cm Foster model LL1RL under
counter single door fridge

*340

(Failure) Samsung 1000w model CM1029
commercial microwave oven

*341

(64) Zanussi 20 quart floor standing commercial
mixer with single bowl

*342

60cm Electrolux 60 Wash Tech lift top pass
through dishwasher on castors

343

spare

344

spare

345

(59) Crypto Peerless EF20 floor standing
commercial mixer with bowl, 3 attachments,

additional veg prep tool, on castors

*381

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*382

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*383

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*346

40cm Electric Lincat single well fryer

*347

40cm Electric Infinity single well fryer

*348

40cm Gas Imperial single well fryer

*349

40cm Gas Imperial single well fryer

350

(60) 57cm Bean to cup automatic coffee machine

*384

351

60cm Electrolux Wash Tech 30 under counter
drop front dishwasher

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*385

352

(62) Bench top commercial meat mincer

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

353

60cm Hobart lift top pass through dishwasher on
castors with associated corner sink and taps

*386

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

354

(61) 30cm Electric Hatco Taostmax conveyor
toaster

*387

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

355

Stainless steel hand basin with tap

*388

356

Two large blue plastic bottle bins

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

357

Advanced ice maker V2 benchtop domestic ice
machine

*389

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

358

Electric Buffalo benchtop twin well fryer

*390

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*359

(57) 60cm Osborne under counter single door
display fridge

*391

360

(56) Large insect killer

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*361

(145) Franke Evolution bean to cup automatic
coffee machine with milk cupboard

*392

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*362

90cm Stainless steel 2 tier catering trolley

*393

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*363

40cm Gas Falcon single well fryer

*394

*364

40cm Gas single well pasta boiler

Samsung model CM1029 1000w commercial
microwave oven

*365

70cm Gas Falcon Royale 4 burner cooker with 2
door oven under

395

spare

396

spare

*366

70cm Gas Falcon Royale 4 burner cooker with 2
door oven under

397

spare

*367

40cm Gas Lincat single well fryer with 2 baskets

398

spare

*368

Hobart Bar Aid lift top pass through dishwasher

399

spare

*369

80cm Gas Falcon Dominator Salamander type grill

400

spare

*370

85cm Electric Rational model SCC61 self cooking
centre combination oven with 6 shelves on
associated tabling

401

40cm IMC 526 Waste disposal unit

371

Shelf of assorted glassware

*372

85cm BKI by Giorik double stack combination
ovens with 6 shelves

373

(53) 70cm Gran single door fridge

374

(52) 70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door fridge

375

(57) 70cm Foster Eco Pro G2 single door fridge

376

(146) 60cm Electric twin well fryer on associated
table

377

100cm Frost Hyphen Tech refrigerated servery
counter

378

*402

(58) 115cm under counter large single door fridge

403

Large quantity of Ikea green, cream and black
stacking chairs

404

Half a shelf of glassware

405

Half a shelf of stainless steel teapots, crockery
etc.

*406

White and stainless steel low Grundy ingredients
bin

*407

White and stainless steel low Grundy ingredients
bin

*408

Tall stainless steel Grundy bin

*409

Tall stainless steel Grundy bin

(54) 70cm Foster single door fridge

*410

379

(55) 70cm Interlevin model QB0.4L2 single door
freezer

(23) 47cm Amica under counter single door white
fridge

*411

380

Gas BBQ

(21) 47cm Amica under counter single door white
fridge

BidMaster Office
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*412

(24) 47cm Amica under counter single door white
fridge

449

(100) Magimix cuisine system food prep machine

450

Bundle of chefs knives, including a large carver

413

Large blue plastic bottle bin on trolley

451

DeSwiss Geneva Rose titanium knife set, in box

414

Large blue plastic bottle bin on trolley

452

DeSwiss Geneva Rose titanium knife set, in box

415

5 red and cream piping American diner style
chairs with 3 blue and cream matching

453

DeSwiss Geneva Rose titanium knife set, in box

416

Half a shelf of white crockery, glassware, cutlery
etc.

454

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

455

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

417

120cm stainless steel extractor hood

456

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

418

spare

457

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

419

spare

458

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

420

2 Square top bistro style tables

459

DeSwiss Geneva colourful knife set, in box

421

(4269) Display fire, boxed

460

422

(Failure) (SN Catering - 14) 60cm under counter
single door fridge

65cm Brasilia automatic 2 station coffee machine
no groupheads

461

*423

Boxed electric griddle

(Failure) 90cm Osborne under counter 2 door
display fridge

424

spare

425

spare

426

spare

427

spare

428

spare

429

*462

(150) Gourmet triple buffet serving and warming
station in box

*463

(149) Gourmet triple buffet serving and warming
station in box

*464

(148) Gourmet triple buffet serving and warming
station in box

spare

*465

3 assorted professional chefs knives

430

spare

*466

3 assorted professional chefs knives

*431

60cm Electric Valentine large single well fire

*467

3 assorted professional chefs knives

432

(Failure) Robot Coupe R502 commercial prep
machine

*468

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

*469

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

433

(147) 65cm Electric Modena benchtop display
warmer

*470

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

*471

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

434

7 Large cutting board racks

*472

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

435

(101) 45cm Electric Parry benchtop 4 well bainmarie

*473

3 assorted stainless steel cooking utensils

*474
60cm Meiko EcoStar 530F under counter dropfront
*475
dishwasher
60cm Meiko EcoStar 530F under counter dropfront *476
dishwasher
*477

3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs

3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs

442

60cm Meiko EcoStar 530F under counter dropfront *478
dishwasher
*479
200cm Blizzard Omega Pastry200 refrigerated deli
*480
server-type counter
*481
Pre-rinse tap system, boxed
482
Pre-rinse tap system, boxed
483
60cm gas Falcon large single well fire

*443

(Failure) 120cm Electric Victor carvery warmer

444

120cm stainless steel preparation table

*445

Electronic till station with touch screen, cash
drawer etc.

*446

Box cont. 12 9" green serving tongs

*447

Box cont. 12 9" green serving tongs

448

(SN catering - 459) Stainless steel shaping dish
with stand

*436
*437
*438
439
440
441

BidMaster Office
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3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs
3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs
3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs
3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs
3 assorted sized stainless steel serving tongs
Large electric griddle, boxed
(157) 60cm Artica under counter single door fridge
160cm stainless steel double well sink with
drainage board and tap set

484
485

2 dishwasher trays
(52) (SN catering - 230) 40cm Commercia double
contact grill

486

(SN catering - 421) Tray containing mainly Bonza
drinks measuring items

487

(103) 190cm Williams model HJC3SA refrigerated
counter with stainless steel prep top and 3 doors
under

488

(fail) DB DoughPro BP1100 Large press

display fridge

489

(104) ZCK1765BT-4 2 well bain-marie for kebabs

523

(109) 60cm Foster under counter single door fridge

490

(152) Kebab knife, model ACEMS80

524

(110) 30cm blade commercial meat slicer

491

(92) Archway gas kebab grill with kebab meat
collector

525

(111) 30cm blade commercial meat slicer

526

75cm eectric Blodgett solid state benchtop oven

492

65cm Lockhart Atlantic Eco lift top pass through
dishwasher

527

75cm eectric blue seal turbo fan benchtop oven

493

60cm Commenda LC900M lift top pass through
dishwasher

528

200cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

494

90cm electric Zanussi combination oven with 10
shelves

495

85cm Electric Bake 'n' Bite Unox bake-off oven on
stand

531

Cutlery set and knife set in case

532

Epson Interwrite PRS System

496

Tray of assorted electronic touch screen till
stations

533

spare

534

spare

497

spare

*535

Electrolux EHTG Lift-top pass through dishwasher

498
499

spare
spare

536

Electrolux NHTG Lift-top pass through dishwasher
with water softener (2011)

500

spare

537

501

4 Boxes of Gural porselen tea sets

(112) 50cm La Pavoni 2 station coffee machine
with grinder, no knockouts, no groupheads

502

2 Boxes of assorted crockery

538

*503

4 Shelf storage unit in box

70cm Electric Fash Bake benchtop single door
oven on stand

*504

4 Shelf storage unit in box

539

45cm electric benchtop griddle

*505

4 Shelf storage unit in box

540

(153) 40cm Refrigerated pizza preparation counter
with cold-well top single drawers and 3 doors under

506

Neff domestic ceramic hob

541

(114) 35cm electric Bualit conveyor toaster

507

90cm 4 tier pot-rack

542

50cm gas archway rotary kebab grill

508

(108) Hobart large commercial veg prep machine
on stand

543

60cm Hobart Ecomax CHF40 under counter drop
front dishwasher

509

58cm electric Hatco toast king conveyor toaster

544

510

90cm Gas Bartlett Yeoman 6 burner cooker with 2
door oven under

60cm Hobart Ecomax CHF40 under counter drop
front dishwasher

545

(115) AHT ice cream display freezer

511

190cm Williams model HJC3SA refrigerated
counter with stainless steel prep top and 3 doors
under

546

(116) Burco water dispenser

547

105cm Stainless steel hand basin and single bowl
sink with taps and shelf under

548

Crypto Peerless CM20 20 quart commercial mixer

549

70cm Gram single door fridge

550

(fail) 70cm Foster single door fridge

551

80cm Electric benchtop rotisserie oven

552

(118) Commercial dough mixer with spiral mixer
bowl on castors

512

SMEG domestic cooker hood

513

87cm Coffee machine stand with knockout drawers

514

Boxed hot water urn

515

120cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
over, shelf under on castors

516

95cm Italian 3 station coffee machine

517

Shelf of assorted cleaning products

518

*529

Under counter single door white fridge

*530

(Fail) Samsung commercial microwave oven in box

553
90cm gas Falcon 6 burner cooker with 2 door oven
554
under

519

Tray cont. water dispenser, domestic coffee
machine and a coffee grinder

*520

(154) 60cm Blizzard under counter single door unit
(119) 55cm Hobart under counter drop front
dishwasher

555

150cm Polar benchtop refrigerated cold well

(fail) 52cm Black and White bean to cup coffee
machine CTM1

556

spare

557

spare

521

90cm Electric Moorwood Vulcan solid top cooker
with 2 door oven under

558

spare

559

spare

522

(fail) 60cm Osborne under counter single door

560

spare
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561

80cm gas Mareno chargrill parts only

596

(fail) 60cm Foster single door fridge

562

(fail) 50cm electric rotary kebab grill

597

(SN Cat15) 60cm Under counter single door fridge

563

(120) 50cm electric rotary kebab grill, no kebab
spikes

598

(fail) (SN Cat152) 120cm Foster refrigerated
counter

564

Commercial mincing machine

599

(42/16) (SN Cat24) Swan hot water urn

565

(fail) 75cm electric Buffalo benchtop griddle

600

(fail) 60cm Foster single door fridge

566

(fail) 60cm electric benchtop double contact grill

567

(fail) 60cm electric benchtop double contact grill

568

(SN Catering -78) Tray of white crockery

569

Dot Com Living Ltd. Stainless steel electric water
boiler, boxed

570

Dot Com Living Ltd. Stainless steel electric water
boiler, boxed

571

(106) Dot Com Living Ltd. Stainless steel electric
water boiler, boxed

*601

60cm Comenda C1000 Lift top pass through
dishwasher

*602

65cm Maid Aid Halcyon MH2040 lift top pass
through dishwasher

603

(157) 25cm Allied drink system vending machine

604

100cm Infrico refrigerated Deli server counter

605

(fail) (Sn Cat 131) 140cm Refrigerated counter
with stainless steel prep top and 2 doors under

606

(158) Dualit 4 slice commercial toaster with
Brevelle double contact grill

572

(fail) 50cm Electric Mayfair double contact grill

*573

607
Approximately 5m 3-section stainless steel chefs
pass/serving station, electric with shelves over and
stainless steel prep surface
608

63cm Crytpo Peerless lift top pass through
dishwasher

574

spare

*609

Sharpe microwave oven in box

575

spare

*610

White domestic microwave oven

576

60cm electric Lincat 2 well fire

611

577

90cm Rational CD Combi Dampfer combination
oven with 6 shelves on stand

(10/20) (SN Cat269) Café Swiss CD100 Bean to
cup coffee machine

612

60cm Square 4 tier mobile hot rack

578

38cm Electric Burco conveyor toaster

579

(161) 60cm Foster Hussmann single door fridge

580

(107) 95cm Gaggia GD 3 station automatic coffee *614
machine with 3 groupheads
*615
100cm Electric Turbo fan oven with stand
616

581

Starline P18 twin deck electric pizza oven

617
110cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf *2001
under
*2002
60cm Electric commercial high power microwave
*2003
oven

40cm gas Imperial 2 well fryer with 2 baskets

Bag containing Red Dragon gaming keyboard and
mouse, Gamezone Arcade classics etc

585

(36/10) (SN Cat 57) 75cm Electric Victor 2 drawer *2004
warming cabinet
*2005
60cm Hobart Bar Aid under counter dishwasher

586

(155) 22cm Bunn filter coffee machine

587

(156) 60cm Ergo bean to cup coffee machine with
milk cabinet

588

70cm Electric blue seal turbo fan benchtop oven

*589

50cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under

590

40cm Electric benchtop griddle

*591
592

120cm Stainless steel preparation table with shelf
under
*2010
Robot Coupe CL55 Veg prep machine

593

Large fan for commercial ducting

594

60cm Electric 2 well fryer

*582
583
*584

595

*613

(fail) 70cm single door fridge

(4193)
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70cm Williams blast chiller
(159) 120cm Foster FSL800L 2 door freezer
(160) 145cm Electrolux 2 door freezer
Bag containing mixed costume dress jewellery
Bag containing empty jewellery boxes and bags
Bag containing glasses and empty glasses cases

8 x laser jet ink cartridges

*2006

Bag containing TV wall mount, CD players,
microphone, headphones, Pure audio adapter,
screen protector etc

*2007

Musitrend T202 3 speed auto stop record player

*2008

10 packs of Niceday Laser Labels (199.6
x143.5mm) 2 Labels x 100 Sheets

*2009

Bag containing Laser printer cartridge, tripods,
screen savers, iPod covers, Blood Glucose
monitor, Pipit 500, cables etc
Bag containing Notebook cooler, laser printer
cartridges, headphones, screen protectors etc

*2011

Large bag of mobile phone covers and screen
savers

*2012

Bag containing mixed costumes, dress jewellery
and children's watches

*2013

Bag containing power banks

*2202

10 x SanDisk 64GB memory cards

*2014

Bag containing smart bands, bluetooth speakers
etc

*2203

10 x 64GB memory cards, SanDisk and others

*2204

15 x Kingston 32GB memory cards

*2015

Bag containing various computer and lap top
power supplies, DVD writer, cables, optical mice
etc

*2205

10 x 32GB memory cards, SanDisk and others

*2206

20 x Kingston 8GB memory cards

Bag containing mobile phone peripherals, cases
charges etc

*2207

4 x Memory cards, 3 x 128GB & 1 x 256GB

*2208

Bag containing computer components, games,
software etc

7 x Memory cards, 2 x 8GB, 1 x 16GB, 3 x 32GB
& 1 x 64GB

*2209

Adata 128GB card

*2018

Bag containing quantity of power banks

*2210

Pair of Oakley sunglasses with case

*2019

Bag containing quantity of smart phone cases and *2211
charges
*2212
2 HP laser jet colour ink cartridges, 6 x USB mini
*2213
fans etc

Bag containing mixed size memory cards

*2021

Bag containing bluetooth headsets, keyboard,
iPad covers and screen savers, Pipit 500 etc

*2214

Tiffany & Co bangle

*2022

7 x Laser toner cartridges

*2215

3 Pandora rings

*2216

4 Pandora silver charms and pair of Pandora stud
earrings

*2016
*2017

*2020

Bag containing mixed sized memory cards
Small parcel of mixed white metal jewellery and
other

2051

Epson Stylus Pro 7890 large format printer

2052

HP Designjet 500 large format printer

*2217

2 yellow metal rings

2053

R10 - Phillips DVD home theatre system

*2218

2054

Vibe AC12 Amplified band pass subwoofer
enclosure 1800Watt in box

Nintendo DSi XL game console with Mutant
Insects game
XBox One Disney Infinity Star Wars 3.0 starter
pack

2057

*2219
9 Boxes of mobile phone cases mostly for iPhone
5 and 6
*2220
2 Boxes of various cases for phones and tablet
*2221
computers and some accessories
*2222
2 Ohm MR-228 Speakers

2058

Box cont. various cables and chargers

*2223
Brava MFC-G5320 Business Smart wireless all in
one printer in box
*2224
Brava MFC-G5320 Business Smart wireless all in *2225
one printer in box

Steepletone 3 speed stereo record player Model
ST929 PRO with remote control

*2061

Brava MFC-G5320 Business Smart wireless all in *2226
one printer in box

Quick Shot Arcade joystick (af) and 2 Wii
controllers

*2062

HP Officejet Pro 8615 Wireless all in one printer in *2227
box
*2228
(2058) HP Officejet Pro 8615 wireless all in one
printer in box
*2229
Brava MFCJ5910 wireless A3 format all in one
*2230
printer
*2231
HP Envy 5640 wireless all in one printer in box

Zennox 50 x 600 telescope

Smith Aspect light weight in-mould construction
ski helmet (55-59cm)

*2067

HP Officejet Pro 6830 wireless all in one printer in *2232
box
*2233
Quantity of all in one printers on pallet

*2068

Sony MHC-GT5D home audio system in box

2055
2056

*2059
*2060

2063
*2064
*2065
*2066

2069
*2070
*2201

Bush DVD player
Texet 5.6" digital picture frame
Steepletone 3 speed stereo record player Model
ST929 PRO with remote control

Mad Catz R.A.T Pro S gaming mouse
2 Myott plates 'Royal Mail' & 'Coaching Days' and
a Royal Crown Derby plate

5 various hand controllers and Pro Cam micro
quadcopter
Google Day Dream View virtual reality headset
Hyperx Cloud II pro gaming headset
Razer Kraken Pro neon headset

Masei & Corolla matt black motorcycle helmet
Size 57-58cm

*2234

Quantity of Apple and other headphones

*2235

Skech Matrix accessory pack for iPhone 7

Singing machine Carnaval portable kareoke
system in box

*2236

Apple watch sport (42mm)

*2237

Swatch Callum wrist watch, boxed

10 x 64GB memory cards, SanDisk and others

*2238

RSW gents wrist watch, boxed

(2072) Celestron Astromaster LT80AZ telescope
(af)
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*2239

Radley ladies wrist watch, boxed

*2279

Apple iPod Touch 4th Gen 8GB

*2240

Waterman ball point pen in presentation box

*2280

Apple iPhone 4s (Model A1387)

*2241

2 Infantry & Co military style wrist watches

*2281

Apple iPod Touch 16GB

*2242

3 wrist watches by Calvin Klien, Nautica and
Fossil

*2282

Apple iPhone 6, silver/white, 16GB, boxed

*2283

Apple iPod nano, 16GB, boxed

*2243

2 wrist watches by Guess & Emporio Armani

*2284

*2244

Guess gents wrist watch in presentation box

XBox One 500GB with Kinect adapter and two
games

*2245

Casio digital wrist watch in box

*2285

Sony PS4 with two controllers and 9 games

*2246

Samsung Galaxy S5 Mini

*2247

Presentation fob watch with chain in presentation *2286
box
*2287
7 various Smart watches
*2288

*2248

Cased silver and white metal golf tee set

*2289

Samsung Galaxy J5

*2249

4 Casio watches

*2290

Samsung Galaxy J5

*2250

Oris wind up wrist watch on later stainless steel
strap

*2291

Samsung Galaxy J1 Mini

*2251

Infantry & Co military style watch, collectors fob
watch and kids Smart watch

*2292

Samsung Galaxy Ace

*2293

Samsung Galaxt J1 Mini

*2252

Bench wrist watch and Sekonda wrist watches
each boxed

*2294

THL Smartphone

*2295

THL Smartphone

*2253

Fit bit flex 2 fitness wrist band

*2296

THL Smartphone

*2254

Amazon Echo dot

*2297

WD My Passport Ultra portable HDD

*2255

Amazon Echo dot

*2256

JBL On tour micro speaker

*2298
*2299

WD 1TB HDD
Apple iPad (A1219) 16GB, boxed

*2257

JBL go bluetooth speaker

*2300

Apple iPad 16GB A1395

*2258

Jawbone Up Move wireless activity tracker

*2301

Apple iPad 16GB A1395

*2259

Nike+ Fuelband (activity wrist band)

*2302

Apple iPad 64GB A1396

*2260

Quantity of Goon Show CD's

*2303

Apple iPad Air Wi-Fi & Cell A1475

*2261

Super Mario Bros. (NES); Armorines (Nindendo 64)*2304

*2262

Orzley wired controller for Nes Classic Edition

*2263

Vectrex Big Blue cassette game

*2305

Apple iPad Air A1474 (screen a/f)

*2264

Huawei (o2) 4G dongle with Wi-Fi

*2306

Apple iPad 2 16GB A1395

*2265

Two Huawei (o2) 4G dongles

*2307

Apple iPad 2 16GB A1395

*2266

Seagate 250GB laptop hard drive, sealed

*2308

Apple iPad Mini 3 Wi-Fi & Cell A1600

*2267

2 iPod shuffles

*2309

Apple iPad Mini Wi-Fi & Cell A1455

*2268

Various bluetooth speakers

*2310

Apple iPhone 4s, 16GB, black, boxed

*2269

Apple iPad Mini A1432

*2270

Xbox 360 Skylanders Super Chargers Starter pack *2311
*2312
PS3 Skylanders Imaginators starter pack

*2271

Texet 8" sound station digital frame

*2313

Apple iPad Mini A1432

*2272

2 Skynet Real Tech walkie talkies

*2314

Apple iPhone 7, Rose Gold, 128GB, boxed

*2273

Nexus Voice TD04280 blood glucose monitor
system and 2 Nexus TD-4277 blood glucose
monitoring systems

*2315

Apple iPhone 6 Plus, RFB, 16GB, boxed

*2316

Apple iPhone 6 16GB

*2317

Apple iPhone 6s 16GB, gold, boxed

*2274

Google Daydream View Virtual Reality headset
and Universal VR headset

*2318

Apple iPhone 64GB, silver, boxed

*2275

Play TV PS3, Microsoft Xbox 360 controller & 2
others

*2319

Apple iPod Touch 16GB A1574

*2320

Maxtor M3 1TB portable HDD

*2276

Apple iPad Pro 32GB, silver, boxed

*2321

Maxtor M3 1TB portable HDD

*2277

Cube iWork 8 32GB tablet, boxed

*2322

Maxtor M3 1TB portable HDD

*2278

Maxtor M3 1TB portable hard drive, boxed

*2323

Samsung Galaxy S7 32GB silver/titanium, boxed
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Samsung Galaxy S5 Mini
Samsung Galaxy J5

Apple iPad 3rd Gen Wi-Fi & Cell 32GB A1430
(screen cracked)

Apple iPad A1432 (screen a/f)

*2324

Nokia Asha 201 phone, boxed

*5511

Baby Annabell push chair & baby carrier, PlayDoh set, Peppa Pig puzzle etc

*2325

Nokia C2-01 mobile phone, boxed

*2326

XBox 360 (no HDD)

*5512

40 plus rolls of Christmas wrapping paper

*2327

Samsung NP-R519 laptop no HDD

*5513

3 x V shape pillows

*2328

Apple MacBook Pro (no HDD)

*5514

*2329

Dell Latitude E7240 laptop (no HDD)

Yoga & Exercise mats, Foot warmer & Massager
and Mini SAD light

*2330

Dell Latitude laptop (no HDD)

*5515

Shark pet bed, 2 x pet fleeces and door mat

*2331

HP Elitebook laptop (no HDD)

*5516

Basket ball hoop, Ukulele, Kids seat toilet trainer
and Mirror (af)

*2332

Lenovo IdeaPad laptop - damaged no HDD, for
spares only

*5517

4 cushion pads

*2333

Dell Latitude D420 laptop (no HDD)

*5518

Sleeping bag, side table tray, Fitted sheet, David
Bowie picture, display box etc

*4601

Brake caliper piston rewind back tool kit set

*5519

*4602

Black & Decker sanding belt

Hotpoint kettle, compact food processor,
Remington straighteners & Circular bulbs

*4603

Wavin Osma anti-flood valve

*5520

Double 10.5 tog goose down duvet

*4604

UH1 underfloor heating control system, hand
tools, sanding discs, hardware etc

*5521

5 x Christmas wrapping paper sets and single rolls
of wrapping paper

*4605

Kawasaki motorbike fuel tank (af)

*5522

*4606

Post shoe, extension leads, submersible pump,
switches, hinges, filters etc

The Snowman fibre optic scene, Giant cracker,
polystyrene wreath rings etc

*5523

2 various tureens, bread bin and waste bin

*5524

2 wall shelves, American style letter box and
fridge shelf

*4607

*4608
*4609

Micro Matic beer pump pressure cleaner,
extension leads, letter box and box of desk
Grommet cable tidies

*5525
Mitre box, tool box, hand tools, seal wrap, quarry
tile cleaner system etc
*5526
Fluke 113 True RMS multimeter
*5527

Exercise mat, sleeping bag, waste bin and
personal scales
Dolls high chair, play mat, Scrapbook album etc
Quantity of mouse mats, selection of bags and
cassette cases

*4610

Propane hose, 4 tarpaulins, hand tools, saw
blades, extension leads etc

*5528

*4611

Bosch OXI cordless screwdriver and Makita 75
piece power drill accessory set

Large bag of mixed novelty toys including gliders,
action figures, card games, bubbles, stickers etc

*5529

Large quantity of soft cuddly toys

*4612

Spanner set, extension lead, hardware, wire,
fixings etc

*5530

Selection of Fancy dress costumes, Christmas
stockings etc

*4613

Mouse trap, PVC tape, fixings, plumbing etc

*5531

*5501

Bag containing novelty children's toys including
pencils, balloons, Lego, action figures etc

Hatchimal and 6 x Stompeez slippers (Sizes S &
M)

*5532

*5502

Marble roller coaster, Splat, Pie face Showdown,
The Good Dinosaur etc

Child's bow and arrow set, Walking Westie, Sing
along microphone, Lego Star Wars, Vtech
Rhymes book etc

*5503

Baby Dribbles, Barbie walking doll, Baby Annabell *5533
etc

Bag containing mixed novelty toys including Lego,
books, balloons, stickers etc

*5504

Baby born interactive dragon and Fancy dress
costumes

*5534

Bentley Blower kit, Penguin race, Lego, Play-Doh,
Peppa Pig piano, Batman figure etc

*5505

Play mat, Molly Ballerina & Bright Eyes blanket,

*5535

*5506

R/CPorsche GT3 RS, Furious Rampage trucks,
Style My Hair, Mashin Max game & Wooden
Workbench

Gooey Louie, App-Player, The Snowman figurine,
jigsaw puzzles etc

*5536

Addict a ball, Speak Out, Blow Pens, Jibber
Jabber and other games

*5507

Selection of mixed cuddly soft toys

*5537

*5508

2 x Lego Duplo sets, Lego lunch box & Paw Patrol
Cruiser
*5538

Hot Wires, Spider Man figure, Batman voice
changer mask, dinosaurs & wooden puzzles

*5509

*5510

Bag containing novelty children's toys including
Dinosaurs, action figures, Collectable magazines
*5539
etc
Just 4 Baby cradling bouncer
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Atlas Edition bird ornaments, wicker basket,
Christmas bedding and Christmas decorations and
lights
Duvet sets and bedding, Double electric blanket,
table cloth etc

*5540
*5541
*5542

*5543

*5544

Selection of rucksacks, shopping bags, trinket
pouches etc

stand

*5569
Weight belt, ankle weights, Thera massage cane, *5570
Goal keeper gloves etc
*5571
Bag containing misc household items including
*5572
dehumidifiers, Babyliss hot brush, Boot buddy,
Christmas stockings etc
*5573
2 x 6 piece tumbler sets, Bagstor, rolling pin,
coffee pod holder, Snack box, S& P mills, Cheese
knife set etc
*5574
Box containing mugs, tankards, ornaments,
scented candles etc

*5545

Framed pictures, light box and wall clocks

*5546

2 x dust pans, Fire starter whistles, Vax hoover
part, fan heater etc

*5547

Wild bird feeding station and ornamental
wheelbarrow

*5548

Shiatsu kneading neck massager pro and
massaging foot spa

*5549

Table mate, shoe rack & Forever Comfy cushion

*5550

Dog bed sofa

*5551

UV sterilizer

*5552

Stellar 28cm stir fry pan

*5553

2 floor play mats
R/C Mercedes-Benz SLS AMG car
Selection of soft cuddly toys
Table top air hockey, World Ed. Monoploy, Bath
Bomb maker, Scooby-Doo crew, Writing set etc
Junior Wordsearch, Bunchems mega pack, Dough
Sets, Alarm system kit, Minecraft pack, train set
etc
Bag containing novelty toys, Batman costume,
Santa hats, super hero poster, puzzles, stickers
etc

*5575

Marvel Hulk figure, Scooby-Doo Mystery Van, 2 x
Splat, Avengers launch shield, Art set etc

*5576

Toy bunk beds, Shopkins food court, Duel Battle
etc

*5577

Lego City 60069, Lego the Movie Benny's
Battleship, 2 x Lego Star Wars, Lego Nexo
Knights, Simon Says game, Star Wars X-Wing
fighter etc

*5578

Bag of novelty toys including marbles, stickers,
crayons, scrabble pieces, Dinosaur, JCB truck etc

*5579

Up Cart All-terrain folding stair climbing hand cart

Coal scuttle, Coca-cola bottle bank & rolls of
Xmas paper

*5580

Our Generation dolls Pinto Paso foal

*5581

Our Generation dolls Pinto Paso foal

*5554

Bean bag chair in black

*5582

3 tier flat pack shelf unit and bird cage

*5555

8 red chair tie on seat pads

*5583

2 rolls of bubble wrap

*5556
*5557

Miami coffee table (flat pack)
5 exercise mats

*5584

Brother LS14 sewing machine

*5585

Heated throw and King size duvet set

*5558

Brown cube shape pouffe

*5586

Turquoise cool box

*5559

5L fence sprayer, 4 tier ajdustable corner shower *5587
shelf & 100 polystyrene cups
*5588
Large white picture frame, Multi picture frame &
Stretched canvas
*5589

48 element digital TV aerial

*5561

2 baseball bats, 3 umbrellas, roll of cellophane etc *5590

2 grey flare planters and 2 packs of LED solar
branch lights

*5562

Bag of misc household items including candles,
dehumidifier bags, brushes, incense, stationary
etc

*5591

5 large and 3 small inner cushion pads

*5592

6 inner cushion pads

Basket ball hoop, baby sheepskin blanket,
rucksack & bag, Pokemon duvet set, 2017
Calendar etc

*5593

Stag head ornament, floral pillow and grey bed
runner

*5594

Selection of soft cuddly toys

*5560

*5563

Stubbs stable mate (saddle and grooming kit
carrier) and 6 riding whips
Box of 20 floral dry foam bricks

*5564

Duvet sets, curtains, chair sashes, Walking stick, *5595
hot water bottle etc

Fancy dress costumes, masks, hats, Xmas hats
etc

*5565

Motion lamp, Outside stove, Weed Killer, Mould
remover, Jewellery & Cosmetic organisers, cash
box etc

*5596

Mixed novelty toys including crayons, collectable
magazines, Paint your own animals, inflatables etc

*5597

*5566

Set of mugs, sets of bowls, glasses, filters, ice
packs etc

Play tool set, Nerf cross fire bow, Colour Dooble
pad & Art set

*5598

*5567

Air dehumidifier, souffle dish, sausage maker,
cake boxes, Pyrex tins, can crusher etc

Hatchimals, Speak Out, Cake Splat, Duplo,
Bunchems, Captain America figure etc

*5599

*5568

Christmas baubles, decorations and centre piece

Construction Crossbow set, Oddbods "Fuse",
Play purse set, Lego City, Chad Valley "Isabella",
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*5600

*5601

*5602

Make your own lip balm etc

*5629

Frozen Elsa doll, Frozen puzzle & tea set, Robot
Dinosaur, Star Wars Darth Vader sculpture,
paddling pool etc

Pairs of Vivienne Westwood high heeled shoes
size 38

*5630

Pair of Hunter ankle boots size 8

5631

Quantity of Rucanor Training Volleyballs, cuddle
soft toys, Spider robot, Scalextric car, dinosaur
etc

Three pairs of kids trainers Nike, Adidas and
Converse

*5632

Pair of Soloman trainers size 8.5

*5633

Pair of Puma trainers size 9 and Nike Air Max
trainers size 5

*5634

Pair of Sketchers slip on shoes, ladies slip on
shoes and a pair of Toms Espadrille's UK size 8

*5635

Pair of Cath Kidston sneakers size 39, Prada high
heeled shoes size 36 and a pair of sheepskin
slippers size 6

*5636

Pair of Adidas Pure control football boots size 9
and a pair of Nike Tiempo football boots size 10

Mixed novelty toys including Xmas decorations,
Lego City, Cards Against humanity, animals,
balloons etc

*5603

Grey throw and 3 cushions

*5604

2 x 3.5L drink dispensers, 2 wicker baskets and
water bottles

*5605

Flat pack boxes, Filter bags, Pedipro, 2 rolls
wallpaper, wall shelf and dish drainer

*5606

2 cat radiator beds, car pet booster seat, pet bed,
*5637
flashing dog tag etc

*5607

4 packs Naty babycare nappies (24-55lb), Foot
spa (af), bubby lights, Groomsman & Bump
casting kit

Converse All Star high top sneakers UK size 9 ,
Vans old school sneakers UK size 5

5638

Pair of Miltec steel toe security boots size 11

*5639

Pair of Nike Air trainers size 9 and a pair of Hoka
trainers size 10.5

*5608

Northface & Macpac rucksacks

*5609

Exercise mat, ankle & wrist weights, 3 cycle
helmets and bike accessories, golf balls, cue
chalks, riding leg protectors etc

5640

Bag containing mixed pairs children's boots and
shoes

*5641

3 packs of Christmas crackers, 2 packs baubles,
Candle arch, Xmas wrapping paper etc

Bag containing mixed pairs of slippers casual
shoes etc

*5642

Bag containing ladies high heel shoes boots and
slip on shoes

*5643

Bag containing paired ladies boots and dress
shoes

*5644

Bag containing mixed paired boots gents shoes
etc

*5645

Bag containing Trespass wellingtons and 4 pairs
assorted trainers New Balance etc

*5646

Bag containing Ecco ladies leather boots size 38
and Clarks cushion soft shoes

5647

Bag containing children's paired shoes by
Converse Timberland Kickers etc

*5648

Bag containing Adidas Yeezy trainers sizes 5, 6
(3 pairs total)

*5649

Bag containing pair of combat patrol boots size 6

*5650

Bag containing Nike trainers size 9, Nike tennis
classic trainers size 9.5 and Nike hurricane
running shoes size 3

*5651

Bag containing mixed pairs of gent shoes by
Vivienne Westwood and Footjoy golfing shoes etc

*5652

Bag containing a pair of Nike air Jordan retro high
top sneakers size 8 and a pair of Nike high top
sneakers size 8

*5610
*5611

Box containing quantity of framed pictures

*5612

Part dinner set, glasses, pizza plate, candle &
cow ornament

*5613

Swan 3.2L Air Fryer

*5614

Large black picture frame

*5615

Wicker and 4 other baskets

*5616

Roll of bubble wrap

*5617

Aerobic step

*5618

Duvet and 4 cushion inner pads

*5619

2 Himalayan salt lamps

*5620

Siphon pump, draught excluders, umbrella, toy
sword, Pack of cable access rods etc

*5621

Outdoor LED lamps & Lantern, LED light panel,
torches, various watt bulbs

*5622

Bag containing children's paired shoes, crocs,
trainers, etc

*5623

Bag containing mixed ladies slippers and casual
shoes

*5624

Mixed men's and women's paired shoes, slippers.
etc

*5625
*5626

Ladies paired dress shoes, high heeled shoes, etc *5653
Four pairs of mixed boots, wellingtons, etc

Bag containing a pair of snow boots size 4 and
snow slippers size 7

*5627

Ladies paired boots and shoes

*5628

Adidas ZX Flux trainers UK size 8.5, Adidas Super
Star trainers size 9.5, Adidas Super Star slip on
trainers size 7 (3 pairs)
*5655

Bag containing pair of Adidas indoor super trainers
size 8, a pair of Nike Magistax trainers 10.5 and a
pair of Converse all star trainers size 7
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4 Michael Paul men's hooded soft dressing gowns

*5656

4 Michael Paul men's hooded soft dressing gowns *5687

Large brown Mink Faux Fur thrown

*5657

4 ladies dressing gowns

3 glass ceiling lights

*5658

4 Michael Paul men's hooded soft dressing gowns *5689

Box of 20 wooden hangers

*5659

Mixed bag of accessories including scarves,
socks, gloves, underwear etc

*5690

Himalayan salt rock lamp and ceiling light

*5691

Cream coloured faux mink throw

*5660

Large palled box of mixed ladies and men's
clothing

*5692

2 microwave hotties, cushions & covers, single
duvet set etc

*5661

Large palled box of mixed ladies and men's
clothing

*5693

Quantity of bags, tea lights, photo box holder,
wooden crate, shoe stretchers etc

*5662

Mixed bag of accessories including scarves,
socks, gloves, underwear etc

*5694

Knee tray, plaque, scented candles, money
boxes, binoculars etc

*5663

Mixed bag of accessories including scarves,
socks, gloves, underwear etc

*5695

*5664

Mixed bags including rucksack, purses, wallets etc

Misc household items including picture frames,
wall paper, ear plugs, scented candles, ornaments
etc

*5665

Wilson & Stafford top hat

*5696

Cushions, bedding, tea towels, small rug etc

*5666

Large palled box of mixed ladies and men's
clothing

*5697

Black & Decker dustbuster, 2 ATM saving banks,
curtain track and window cleaner

*5667

Large bag of scarves

*5698

*5668

Mixed bag of accessories including scarves,
socks, gloves, underwear etc

Misc household items including picture frames,
wooden duck family, bottles, candles etc

*5699

Selection of bags

*5700

Baby carrier, infant insert, bath support, blankets
etc

*5688

*5669

Mixed bag of accessories including scarves,
socks, gloves, underwear etc

*5670

Mixed bags including handbags, rucksack, wallets *5701
etc
*5702
3 Charles Tyrwhitt shirts
*5703

*5671
*5672

Large palled box of mixed ladies and men's
clothing

Quantity of Christmas decorations, crackers etc
Large quantity of absorbency pads
Flask, food containers, kitchen tool set, glasses,
cheese knives, glasses etc

*5704
Mixed bag of accessories including hats, scarves,
socks etc
*5705
Mixed bag of accessories including hats, scarves,
socks etc

Dressing gown, large pieces of material, bags,
cushion etc

*5675

Mixed selection of handbags and purses

Quantity of misc household items

*5676

Table top football, Speak Out, Lego Elves, Musical *5707
Mobile, Frozen art set etc

Quantity of mixed bags, tissue paper, soft toy
book and stuffing

*5677

My Dream Puppy, Fisher Price Musical mobile,
*5708
Building blocks, Dough Set, Despicable Me mega *5709
blocks etc

Bag of misc household items

2 x Hachimals, Outdoor dominoes, Star War
*5710
activity set, Dinosaur hand puppet, Cash machine
etc
*5711
Playmobil city action, Ferrari 1994 F355 GTS, r/c
car, tractor & trailer & Scalextric GP racer
*5712
Selection of soft cuddly toys

Drinking roulette game, lava lamp, mugs, glasses,
nut meg grinders, banana tree etc

*5681

Lego The Movie, Lego Star Wars Advent Calendar,*5713
3x Don't Say it game, dinosaur etc

Bag of misc household items including
dehumidifiers, picture frame, candles etc

*5682

Bag containing soft toys, novelty toys, collectable *5714
magazines, trading cards etc

Quantity of mixed colour wool, felt and crochet
hook set

*5683

Selection of fancy dress costumes, masks etc

*5715

Large quantity of soft cuddly toys

*5684

Kinetic Sand, Model cars, Musical mobile etc

*5716

*5685

Bag of mixed novelty toys including hula hoops,
collectable magazines etc

Marble roller coaster, Speak Out, Wet Head,
Scrabble, Monopoly and other games

*5717

*5686

Bag of children's toys and games

3D Maker, Jigsaws, Marble madness, bakeware
set, Magnetic Kids calendar, Star Wars Book etc

*5673
*5674

*5678

*5679
*5680

BidMaster Office
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Boxing and sparing gloves, exercise roller, water
bottles, bike saddle, Tribord easybreath face mask
etc

Cat radiator bed, self heating pet pads, leads,
balls, water fountain, hoof shields etc

Personal scales, Obelisk, wall rail & hooks, Brita
filters etc
Solar lights, Colour changing candles, lamps,
bulbs etc

*5718

Play mat, Fancy dress costume, hats etc

*5719

Large bag of mixed novelty toys including bubbles,
crayons, party hats, glow sticks etc

*5720

Peppa Pig boat, Jigsaws, Gel set, Where's Wally?
etc

*5721

Dont Spray it!, Pop up castle, Zwoosh ball, Cards
Against Humanity, V-tech Singing Alfie etc

*5722

Bag of novelty toys

*5723

Poopy Head, Speak Out, Magnetic scribbler,
jigsaw etc

*5724

Playmobil City Action, Lego Star Wars etc

*5725

Warhammer Citadel model kits, Airfix models,
Atlas Edition models etc

*5726

Bag of mixed household items including
dehumidifiers, ornaments (af) etc
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